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Abstract

Introduction The efficacy of nebulized sodium nitrite

(AIR001) has been demonstrated in animal models of

pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH), but it was not

known if inhaled nitrite would be well tolerated in human

subjects at exposure levels associated with efficacy in these

models.

Methods Inhaled nebulized sodium nitrite was assessed in

three independent studies in a total of 82 healthy male and

female subjects. Study objectives included determination

of the maximum tolerated dose (MTD) and dose-limiting

toxicity (DLT) under normal and mildly hypoxic condi-

tions, and following co-administration with steady-state

sildenafil, assessment of nitrite pharmacokinetics, and

evaluation of the fraction exhaled nitric oxide (FENO) and

concentrations of iron-nitrosyl hemoglobin (Hb(Fe)-NO)

and S-nitrosothiols (R-SNO) as biomarkers of local and

systemic NO exposure, respectively.

Results Nebulized sodium nitrite was well tolerated fol-

lowing 6 days of every 8 h administration up to 90 mg,

producing significant increases in circulating Hb(Fe)-NO,

R-SNO, and FENO. Pulmonary absorption of nitrite was

rapid and complete, and plasma exposure dose was pro-

portional through the MTD dosage level of 90 mg, without

accumulation following repeated inhalation. At higher

dosage levels, DLTs were orthostasis (observed at 120 mg)

and hypotension with tachycardia (at 176 mg), but venous

methemoglobin did not exceed 3.0 % at any time in any

subject. Neither the tolerability nor pharmacokinetics of

nitrite was impacted by conditions of mild hypoxia, or co-

administration with sildenafil, supporting the safe use of

inhaled nitrite in the clinical setting of PAH.

Conclusion On the basis of these results, nebulized

sodium nitrite (AIR001) has been advanced into random-

ized trials in PAH patients.Electronic supplementary material The online version of this
article (doi:10.1007/s40262-014-0201-y) contains supplementary
material, which is available to authorized users.
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Key Points

Nebulized sodium nitrite (AIR001) produced dose-

proportional plasma exposure with no evidence of

systemic or pulmonary accumulation following

6 days of inhalation in healthy male and female

subjects

Three times-daily inhalation of sodium nitrite for

6 days was well tolerated in healthy subjects at

dosage levels producing increases in local and

systemic markers of nitric oxide exposure associated

with efficacy in animal models of pulmonary arterial

hypertension

Neither the tolerability nor the pharmacokinetics of

nitrite in healthy subjects was impacted by mild

hypoxia or co-administration with steady-state

sildenafil, supporting the safe use of sodium nitrite in

the clinical setting of pulmonary arterial

hypertension

1 Introduction

Pulmonary arterial hypertension (PAH) is a progressive

disease of uncertain etiology characterized by increased

vascular resistance in the distal pulmonary arterioles.

Untreated PAH is associated with vascular proliferation

and remodeling, hypertrophy, and eventual failure of the

right ventricle and a median untreated life expectancy of

less than 3 years. Approved therapeutic options for PAH

are currently limited to endothelin receptor antagonists,

phosphodiesterase type 5 inhibitors, and prostanoids, but

these treatment options suffer from significant side effects,

burdensome dosing regimens, and/or limited efficacy [1].

Although the vasodilatatory properties of nitric oxide

(NO) have long been appreciated [2, 3] it has only more

recently become apparent that the inorganic anion nitrite

(NO2
-), which was previously considered an inactive NO

metabolite, can be reduced to bioactive NO by numerous

enzyme systems under either moderate to low oxygen

tension or reduced pH [4]. An important nitrite reductase in

blood is deoxyhemoglobin [5, 6], but many cellular

enzymes can also catalyze this reduction under hypoxic

conditions, such as myoglobin [7–9], xanthine oxidase [10–

12], aldehyde oxidase [13, 14], cytochrome c oxidase [15],

and endothelial NO synthase [16, 17], all of which are

expressed in human lung tissue and/or vascular smooth

muscle [18–21].

In addition to its direct activity on tissues, liberated NO

can form complexes with hemoproteins, such as iron-

nitrosyl hemoglobin (Hb(Fe)-NO) [22], or following oxi-

dation can react with protein thiols to form S-nitrosothiol

species (R-SNO) [6, 23]. Thus, the circulating concentra-

tions of these species can be considered biomarkers of

systemic NO exposure, and increases in concentrations of

both Hb(Fe)-NO and R-SNO have been measured in the

human circulation following nitrite infusion [6, 24–26].

The ability of nitrite to mediate local vasodilatation in a

hypoxic- and pH-dependent manner suggests potential

therapeutic utility in PAH. Indeed, in a mouse model of

hypoxia-induced PAH, once-weekly nitrite inhalation was

found to completely prevent increases in right ventricular

pressure (RVP) and right ventricle mass (RVM) in hypoxic

animals, while exposure to nebulized sodium nitrite three

times per week in rats was able to significantly reduce

monocrotaline-induced right ventricle hypertrophy and

hyperplasia of the small pulmonary arteries [12]. In an

ovine model of pulmonary hypertension induced by

hypoxia, pulmonary artery pressure (PAP) was signifi-

cantly reduced by inhalation of both NO gas and nebulized

sodium nitrite, but the effects of NO gas disappeared

immediately after cessation of exposure, while decreases in

PAP following inhalation of nitrite were maintained

throughout the experimental hypoxia period (out to 60 min

post end of inhalation) [27]. Finally, a study in healthy

human subjects reported that intravenous infusion of low

doses of sodium nitrite significantly reduced the PAP

measured by echocardiography under conditions of tem-

porarily induced hypoxia [28].

Nitrite has been extensively studied in human subjects

following parenteral administration, and a number of

published studies have assessed the pharmacokinetics and

pharmacodynamics of sodium nitrite in humans following

intravenous [25, 28–30] or intra-arterial [6, 24, 26, 31, 32]

administration. Parenteral administration routes, however,

provide minimal opportunity for patient self-administration

in the setting of this chronic and progressive disease. Here,

we report the first assessment of the pharmacokinetics,

pharmacodynamics, safety, and tolerability of nebulized

sodium nitrite (AIR001) following inhalation in human

subjects.

These phase I studies were designed with a number of

objectives: (1) to determine the maximum tolerated dose

(MTD) and dose-limiting toxicities (DLT) of nebulized

sodium nitrite following a single dose, or 6 days of every 8

h administration in healthy male and female subjects; (2) to

determine the pharmacokinetic profiles in plasma of nitrite

and nitrate metabolite following single and repeated inha-

lation; (3) to assess the impact of either mild hypoxia

(SaO2 of 75–80 %) or co-administration with steady-state

sildenafil on the tolerability and pharmacokinetics of

inhaled nitrite, and (4) to assess the response of fraction

exhaled nitric oxide (FeNO) and circulating Hb(Fe)-NO and
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R-SNO (pharmacodynamic markers of local and systemic

NO exposure, respectively), following nitrite inhalation.

The results reported here have facilitated the design and

conduct of ongoing randomized trials of nebulized sodium

nitrite (AIR001) in PAH patients.

2 Methods

2.1 Study Design and Subjects

The pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics, and tolerability

of nebulized sodium nitrite (AIR001) following single and

repeated inhalation were assessed in three individual

studies, in which a total of 82 healthy male and female

subjects were treated.

AIR001-CS01 was an open-label, phase 1a, single

ascending dose study in 33 healthy male and female sub-

jects. Dosage levels were sequentially escalated in cohorts

of three subjects each at roughly half-log intervals from

0.04 to 176 mg/subject. Pharmacodynamic endpoints

included assessment of the FENO at various timepoints

before and after nitrite inhalation.

AIR001-CS02 was an open-label, phase Ib, single

ascending dose study in 12 healthy male and female sub-

jects under conditions of mild hypoxia induced by expo-

sure to a low oxygen atmosphere (FiO2 of 10.5–12.5 %,

titrated to a SaO2 of 75–80 %) from 1 h prior to 2 h post

sodium nitrite administration. As discussed above, results

in humans, animals, and in vitro systems suggest that the

fate and biological utilization of nitrite are altered under

conditions of low oxygen tension and/or low pH. Study

AIR001-CS02 was therefore designed to assess the toler-

ability and pharmacokinetics of inhaled sodium nitrite in

human subjects under mild hypoxia, which may approxi-

mate conditions expected in patients with advanced PAH.

Dosage levels were sequentially escalated in cohorts of

four subjects each from 5 to 113 mg—with the high dose

representing about 90 % of the normoxic MTD determined

in study AIR001-CS01. The hypoxia protocols used in this

study were optimized as part of a ‘‘hypoxia training study’’

(study AIR001-CS03), which assessed pulmonary hemo-

dynamics in nine healthy volunteers during exposure to a

range of hypoxic conditions, although no sodium nitrite

was administered to any subject in this study. Results of

study AIR001-CS03 are not presented here.

AIR001-CS04 was a blinded, placebo-controlled, mul-

tiple ascending dose study, and results from two study

phases are presented here: Part A investigated the tolera-

bility, pharmacokinetics, and pharmacodynamics of mul-

tiple ascending doses of three times-daily sodium nitrite

(every 8 h) for 6 days in 28 healthy male and female

subjects randomized eight per cohort (six treatment and

two placebo) to dosage levels of 15, 45, and 90 mg, and

four subjects (three treatment and one placebo) to a dose of

120 mg. In addition to sample collection for determination

of nitrite, nitrate, Hb(Fe)-NO, and R-SNO species, Part A

also included assessment of the FENO at various timepoints

before and after nitrite inhalation. Part B investigated the

tolerability and pharmacokinetics of four times-daily

(every 6 h) multiple ascending doses of 22.5, 45, and

90 mg nebulized nitrite in nine subjects co-administered

with steady-state oral sildenafil (4 days pre-treatment at

20 mg every 8 h prior to first nitrite dosing). In addition,

plasma concentrations of sildenafil and its primary N-

desmethyl metabolite were assessed daily at trough prior to

and during sodium nitrite administration to assess any

impact of nitrite on sildenafil exposure.

These studies are hereafter referred to as CS01, CS02,

and CS04. Studies CS01 and CS02 were both conducted at

a single center (DaVita Clinical Research; Minneapolis,

MN, USA), and were completed in September and

December of 2008, respectively, while study CS04 was

conducted at PAREXEL International (Baltimore, MD,

USA) and was completed in January of 2012. The three

trials featured a number of common elements: (1) subjects

were maintained at the clinical site on a low nitrate diet for

at least 24 h prior to dosing and throughout data and

sample collection; (2) sodium nitrite was administered to

subjects via an electronic nebulizer (Solo-Idehaler combi-

nation device) over approximately 10 min; (3) all study

subjects received nebulization device training with placebo

solution, including regular collection of post-dose vital

signs, at least 1 day prior to the first dose of sodium nitrite;

(4) inhalation of sodium nitrite was followed by blood

sampling for plasma nitrite and biomarkers, clinical

pathology assessments including venous methemoglobin,

percutaneous oxygen saturation, standard laboratory

assessments including urinalysis and coagulation; (5) vital

signs and 12-lead ECGs were assessed at multiple time-

points; typically pre-dose, immediately post-inhalation,

and at 15, 30 min, and 1, 2, 4, 8, and 24 h post-inhalation,

while pulmonary function via spirometry was typically

assessed pre-dose, and at 30 min, 1, 4, 12, and 24 h post-

inhalation.

Details of subject exclusion criteria and definitions of

adverse events and DLTs are presented in Supplemental

Methods (Online Resource 1).

2.2 Informed Consent

All clinical trials were conducted with the full informed

consent of all participating subjects, under the authority of

an institutional review board in compliance with regula-

tions on the Protection of Human Subjects as outlined in

US CFR 21, Part 50; International Conference on
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Harmonization Good Clinical Practices Guidelines (E6)

[33] and the general principles that have their origin in the

1964 Declaration of Helsinki and its later amendments.

2.3 Materials

Sodium nitrite for all studies was manufactured by E.

Merck KG (Darmstadt, Germany). Sildenafil citrate

(Revatio�, 20 mg) was manufactured by Pfizer, Inc. (New

York, NY, USA). AIR001 inhalation solution was prepared

for dosing by admixture of prefilled vials of sodium nitrite

solution with an appropriate volume of placebo/diluent

solution to achieve the required concentration and osmo-

larity. Prefilled vials were manufactured by Bioserv Cor-

poration (San Diego, CA, USA). In all cases, a final

volume of 4 mL was loaded into the nebulizer medication

chamber for administration to subjects.

2.4 Solo-Idehaler Device

In all studies, AIR001 inhalation solution was administered

via a high efficiency electronic nebulizer. The device was a

combination of the Aeroneb� Solo nebulization head

(Aerogen, Galway, Ireland) and the IdehalerTM aerosol-

reservoir attachment (Diffusion Technique Francais, Saint

Etienne, France), and is referred to as the Solo-Idehaler.

The efficiency of the Solo-Idehaler, defined as the ratio of

the emitted dose (delivered at the mouthpiece) to the dose

of AIR001 inhalation solution loaded into the nebulizer

medication chamber, was determined to be 76 % (Sup-

plemental Methods—Online Resource 1).

2.5 Exhaled Nitric Oxide

FENO was assessed at various timepoints before and after

dosing in studies CS01 and CS04, Part A using the NIOX

MINO Model 09-1000 (Aerocrine, Inc. Morrisville, NC,

USA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

2.6 Bioanalytical Methods

Concentrations of plasma nitrite in all studies were deter-

mined via a liquid chromatography-fluorometric assay

(BASi, West Lafayette, IN, USA) based on derivatization

of nitrite with 1,2-diaminonapthalene, reversed-phase

chromatography, and flow-through fluorometric detection.

Sildenafil and its N-desmethyl metabolite were measured in

human plasma samples from Part B of study CS04 using an

liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry assay

(PPD, Richmond, VA, USA). Both these assays were fully

validated consistent with the US Food and Drug Admin-

istration Guidance for Industry [34]. In addition, the sil-

denafil and N-desmethyl sildenafil methods were both

confirmed to be devoid of interference from the presence of

either nitrite or nitrate. Concentrations of nitrate metabo-

lite, R-SNO, and Hb(Fe)-NO were determined in selected

samples in Part A of study CS04 using a reductive

chemiluminescence assay as previously described [35, 36].

Bioanalytical method details, including sample processing,

are presented in Supplemental Methods (Online Resource

1).

2.7 Pharmacokinetic Analysis

Pharmacokinetic parameters for plasma nitrite and metab-

olite nitrate were estimated using standard non-compart-

mental analysis of individual subject concentration vs. time

data. Details of the pharmacokinetic data analysis are

presented in Supplemental Methods (Online Resource 1).

3 Results

3.1 Subject Demographics and Baseline Assessments

A total of 82 healthy male and female subjects were treated

with nebulized sodium nitrite (AIR001) or placebo in the

three trials. Demographics and baseline assessments for all

treated subjects across the trials are presented in Table 1.

3.2 Safety and Tolerability of Nebulized Sodium

Nitrite

In study CS01, two subjects (one male and one female) out of

6 at the 176-mg dosage level experienced symptomatic

hypotension (reduction in both systolic and diastolic blood

pressure) and tachycardia. The most severely affected sub-

ject experienced a 33-mmHg decrease in mean arterial

pressure (MAP) and a 40-bpm increase in heart rate imme-

diately after inhalation; however, this subject recovered

within 20 min following intravenous fluids and supine

positioning. An additional two subjects at this dosage level

also experienced hypotension per blood pressure measure-

ments, although these subjects were asymptomatic. When

averaged across the six subjects in this cohort, maximal

decreases in MAP were 13 mmHg, which was associated

with a mean heart rate increase of 12 bpm. The effects

generally occurred immediately or shortly following nitrite

inhalation, and had resolved by 2 or 4 h post-dose. Dose

escalation was halted because of this DLT, and the maximum

tolerated dose (MTD) was defined to be the next lower

dosage level of 125 mg, for which average maximal

decreases in MAP across six subjects were only 5.9 mmHg.

In study CS02, symptomatic hypotension was observed

in one of four subjects in a low-dose cohort (15 mg sodium

nitrite), which was presumed to have been the result of
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inadvertent overdosing based on pharmacokinetics, met-

hemoglobin concentrations, and pulmonary hemodynamic

responses (data not shown). When this same dosage level

was repeated in four additional subjects, there were no

adverse events, nor were adverse events observed in sub-

sequent cohorts of 45 and 113 mg sodium nitrite. Results

from the first ‘‘15-mg’’ cohort in study CS02 are not

included here because the actual dose administered could

not be established with certainty. The MTD was thus

determined to be 113 mg, the highest dosage level tested in

this study.

In study CS04, two subjects (one man and one woman)

out of three treated at the high dosage level of 120 mg

experienced transient but symptomatic orthostasis (without

change in systolic blood pressure) that resolved without

intervention following their first dose, thus lowering the

MTD to the next lower dose of 90 mg. No serious adverse

events were reported following repeated inhalation of 15,

45, or 90 mg AIR001 once every 8 h for 6 days (16 total

administrations), or in subjects who received nitrite dosage

levels up to 90 mg four times daily co-administered with

steady-state oral sildenafil (20 mg every 8 h for 4 days

prior to nitrite dosing). No clinically significant changes in

ECG parameters or on pulmonary function via spirometry

testing were recorded following administration of any

dosage level of sodium nitrite in these studies.

Increases in methemoglobin (MetHb) were observed in

all studies at dosage levels of 45 mg and above. MetHb

was generally maximal at 30 min, and returned to baseline

by 4 h post end of inhalation. Maximal MetHb concen-

trations did not exceed 3.0 % in any subject, nor were any

changes in SaO2 observed in any subject in the three trials

presented. No accumulation in MetHb concentrations were

apparent following repeated inhalation of nitrite for 6 days

in Part A of study CS04 (data not shown).

3.3 Plasma Pharmacokinetics of Nitrite

Noncompartmental pharmacokinetic parameters of plasma

nitrite were calculated for all evaluable cohorts across all

Table 1 Demographics and mean pre-treatment measurements for all study subjects

Study (total N) CS01 (33) CS02 (12) CS04 (37)a

Age, mean (SD) years 27.9 (9.5) 36.5 (9.7) 34.4 (9.3)

Sex, male n (%) 20 (61) 10 (83) 22 (59)

Race, n (%)

Whiteb

30 (91) 10 (83) 11 (30)

Black 2 (6) 2 (17) 24 (65)

Asian 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (3)

Other 1 (3) 0 (0) 1 (3)

Body weight, mean (SD) kg 77.6 (14.7) 83.1 (15.7) 77.7 (13.8)

BMI, mean (SD) kg/m2 24.9 (3.2) 26.3 (2.3) 26.1 (3.5)

Venous MetHb, mean (SD) (%) 0.52 (0.10) 0.70 (0.17) 1.1 (0.5)c

Systolic BP, mean (SD) mmHgd 116 (12) 120 (19) 114 (13)

Diastolic BP, mean (SD) mmHgd 63.7 (7.4) 64.5 (12.8) 66.7 (7.4)

MAP, mean (SD) mmHgd 81.0 (7.6) 83.4 (14.1) 82.4 (8.2)

Heart rate, mean (SD) bpmd 69.2 (9.6) 81.7 (16.3) 70.5 (12.1)

Plasma nitrite (NO2
-) via liquid chomatography-fluorometric assay

Percent quantifiable 51.5 % 77.3 % 0 %d,e

Mean of quantifiable (SD) lmol/L 0.612 (0.098) 0.809 (0.208) BLQ

Plasma nitrite; mean (SD) lmol/Lf nd nd 0.107 (0.100)

Plasma nitrate; mean (SD) lmol/Lf nd nd 21.9 (7.2)

Fraction exhaled NO; mean (SD) ppb 14.8 (7.7) nd 17.0 (8.0)

BLQ below the limit of quantification, BMI body mass index, BP blood pressure, DBP diastolic blood pressure, MAP mean arterial pressure,

MetHb methemoglobin, nd not determined, NO nitric oxide, SD standard deviation, SBP systolic blood pressure
a Including placebo treated subjects in Parts A and B of study CS04
b Including Latino subjects
c n = 27; pre-study venous methemoglobin data not available for 10 subjects
d Supine vital signs measured immediately prior to first sodium nitrite inhalation; MAP = DBP ? 1/3(SBP - DBP)
e Pre-dose plasma nitrite BLQ of liquid chromatography-fluorometric assay in all subjects in study CS04
f Pre-dose plasma nitrite and nitrate determined via chemiluminescence assay in Part A of study CS04 only (n = 28)
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three studies (Table 2). Plasma nitrite concentrations in

subjects receiving dosage levels below 5 mg were generally

not different from pre-dose baseline, and pharmacokinetic

evaluation was therefore not attempted for these cohorts.

The time of maximal nitrite concentrations (tmax) in

plasma was generally either immediately, or within 5 min,

after the end of the 10-min inhalation period (i.e.,

0.17–0.25 h after start of inhalation), and plasma nitrite

concentrations decreased mono-exponentially (Fig. 1),

with a terminal half-life (t1/2) in plasma across all three

studies of 0.59 (0.19) h; mean (standard deviation). Both

maximum plasma concentration (Cmax) and area under the

plasma concentration–time curve (AUC) of plasma nitrite

increased with dose administered across studies, and

increases were generally dose proportional through the

repeat-dose MTD level of 90 mg (Fig. 2). The apparent

clearance (CL/F) of nitrite in plasma was high in all studies

(1–2 L/h/kg).

In general, the pharmacokinetics of inhaled nitrite in

normoxic subjects were not different from those in subjects

exposed to mild hypoxia in study CS02, nor were nitrite

pharmacokinetics impacted by co-administration with

steady-state sildenafil (4 days of every 8 h sildenafil pre-

treatment) in Part B of study CS04 (Table 2). Conversely,

plasma trough concentrations of sildenafil and its N-

desmethyl metabolite were not impacted by repeated co-

administration of sodium nitrite, even when the nitrite

dosing frequency was increased to four times daily (every 6

h) (Table 3). These findings support the safe use of nebu-

lized sodium nitrite in the clinical setting of PAH.

3.4 Plasma Pharmacokinetics of Nitrate Metabolite

Plasma concentrations of the nitrate metabolite were

assessed in Part A of study CS04 as a secondary measure of

total nitrite exposure, and to assess accumulation of this

Table 2 Mean (standard deviation) noncompartmental pharmacokinetic parametersa of nitrite in plasma following inhalation of nebulized

sodium nitrite in healthy male and female subjects

Study (phase) Dose (mg)a,b n Cmax (lmol/L) AUCinf (lmol h/L) CL/Fc (L/h/kg) Vss/F (L/kg) t1/2 (h)

CS01 5.2 3 0.470 (0.220) 0.251 (0.105)e nc nc nc

17 3 1.51 (0.55) 0.756 (0.080)e nc nc nc

55 3 6.82 (3.37) 3.83 (1.33) 2.32 (0.63) 1.74 (0.68) 0.53 (0.07)

125 6 11.9 (5.6) 8.51 (4.37) 2.35 (0.89) 3.13 (1.13) 0.53 (0.19)

176 6 12.7 (4.9) 13.5 (5.5) 2.64 (1.69) 2.04 (0.60) 0.71 (0.19)

CS02d 10 3 0.877 (0.272) 0.515 (0.338)e nc nc nc

15 4 2.41 (1.60) 1.32 (0.69) 2.05 (1.01) 2.45 (1.83) 0.40 (0.20)

45 4 4.96 (1.73) 2.24 (0.58) 2.52 (0.54) 1.82 (1.46) 0.35 (0.33)

113 4 19.4 (11.2) 11.8 (7.7) 1.83 (0.90) 2.55 (2.76) 0.52 (0.10)

CS04 (Part A-day 1) 15 6 3.14 (1.69) 2.44 (0.82) 0.877 (0.206) 0.792 (0.169) 0.72 (0.17)

45 6 6.03 (1.61) 4.40 (1.29) 1.62 (0.48) 1.13 (0.37) 0.57 (0.12)

90 6 13.0 (9.2) 7.43 (1.85) 1.87 (0.39) 1.27 (0.45) 0.58 (0.08)

120f 3 16.9 (8.0) 10.9 (5.1) 1.66 (0.27) 1.33 (0.15) 0.77 (0.76)

CS04 (Part A-day 6) 15 6 3.52 (0.83) 3.14 (2.05)g 0.893 (0.131) 0.591 (0.181) 0.56 (0.20)

45 6 5.15 (1.37) 4.61 (0.83)g 1.39 (0.41) 1.48 (0.52) 0.84 (0.06)

90 5 10.0 (3.1) 7.91 (1.13)g 1.71 (0.27) 1.36 (0.35) 0.64(0.13)

CS04 (Part B)h 22.5 4 3.78 (1.22) 3.34 (0.55) 0.950 (0.121) 0.976 (0.334) 0.76 (0.23)

45 3 6.84 (2.79) 5.46 (1.62) 1.15 (0.25) 1.10 (0.56) 0.79 (0.23)

90 3 15.1 (11.1) 9.60 (4.75) 1.40 (0.462) 1.16 (0.56) 0.67 (0.21)

AUCtau , AUC0–8 h area under the plasma concentration–time curve from time zero to 8 h, AUCinf area under the plasma concentration–time curve from
time zero to infinity, CL/F apparent clearance, Cmax maximum plasma concentration, nc not calculable, Vss/F apparent steady-state volume of distribution,
t1/2 half-life
a Pharmacokinetic analysis of studies CS01 and CS02 used individually background subtracted concentration data, in contrast to CS04, where all pre-dose
plasma concentrations were below the limit of quantification via primary liquid chromatography-fluorometric assay (cf Online Resource 1; Table 1)
b Dose (mg) of sodium nitrite loaded into the nebulizer medication chamber
c CL/F calculated using molar nitrite dose in nebulizer chamber corrected for device efficiency of 76 % (see Online Resource 1)
d Study CS02 pharmacokinetic data collected under conditions of mild hypoxia (FiO2 of 10.5–12.5 %) through 2 h post inhalation
e AUC0–t (AUCinf not calculable)
f 120-mg dosage level discontinued after day 1 dosing because of symptomatic orthostasis in two of three subjects
g AUCtau (i.e., AUC0–8 h) for study day 6, following 16 every 8 h sodium nitrite administrations
h Nitrite co-administered with steady-state sildenafil (i.e., following 4 days of 20 mg every 8 h sildenafil pretreatment)
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metabolite following repeated administration. Baseline

corrected Cmax and AUC from time zero to 8 h (AUC0–8 h)

of nitrate increased with dose only for dosage levels of

45 mg and higher on study day 1, but increases were dose

proportional across all dosage levels by study day 6

(Fig. 3). At the MTD dosage level of 90 mg, there was an

accumulation of approximately 50 % in the Cmax and

AUC0–8 h of the nitrate metabolite on day 6 relative to

those following a single dose (Fig. 3), in contrast to the

situation for nitrite where no accumulation was observed

Fig. 1 Concentration–time profiles of plasma nitrite relative to the

start of a 10-min sodium nitrite inhalation in healthy male and female

subjects following a single dose (left) or on day 6 (right) following a

total of 16 (every 8 h) administrations in Part A of study CS04. Values

represent mean (n = 3 or 6), and error bars represent standard

deviation. Dosage levels represent the mass of sodium nitrite loaded

into the nebulizer medication chamber. 120-mg dosage level discon-

tinued after day 1 due to DLT in two of three subjects

Fig. 2 Inter-study comparison of dose response for plasma nitrite Cmax

and AUCinf (or AUC0–t for cohorts where AUCinf could not be

calculated) following a single sodium nitrite inhalation in healthy male

and female subjects. Nitrite concentrations in subjects from studies

CS01 and CS02 were individually background subtracted prior to

calculation of Cmax and AUC, while no correction was used for study

CS04 because pre-dose nitrite was below the limit of detection in all

subjects (cf Online Resource 1; Table 1). Values represent mean

(n = 3–6), and error bars represent standard deviation. AUCinf area

under the plasma concentration–time curve from time zero to infinity,

AUC0–t area under the plasma concentration-time curve from time zero

to last quantifiable, Cmax maximum plasma concentration

Table 3 Mean (standard deviation)a plasma trough concentrations of sildenafil and N-desmethyl sildenafil following every 8 h dosing of 20 mg

sildenafil prior to and during co-administration with inhaled four times-daily sodium nitrite in Part B of study CS04

Treatment day Day 2 (n = 4) Day 3 (n = 4) Day 4 (n = 4) Day 5 (n = 3) Day 6 (n = 3) Day 7 (n = 2)

Sodium nitriteb (mg) None None None 22.5 45 90

Sildenafil (ng/mL)c 16.5 (11.8) 14.4 (8.3) 18.3 (13.9) 17.5 (7.7) 14.6 (8.6) 10.7

N-desmethyl sildenafil (ng/mL)c 9.75 (7.51) 8.85 (4.83) 9.89 (6.61) 11.6 (10.9) 8.09 (1.31) 9.67

a Plasma sildenafil and N-desmethyl sildenafil quantified using validated liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry assays, which

included assessment of assay interference from either nitrite or nitrate (see Sect. 2)
b Every 6 h dose (mg) of sodium nitrite loaded into the nebulizer medication chamber
c Trough samples collected 8 h after administration of both sildenafil and the indicated sodium nitrite dose
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following repeated inhalation. The t1/2 of nitrate could not

be directly determined in this study because of a limited

sampling time of only 8 h (i.e., one dosing interval), but

steady-state accumulation of 50 % following every 8 h

dosing is consistent with an effective t1/2 of approximately

5 h [37].

3.5 Pharmacodynamic Effects

The FENO was assessed in studies CS01 and CS04 (Part A)

as a measure of local NO exposure. Increases in FENO were

found to be maximal at the first post-inhalation measure-

ment (immediately post or 5 min post end of inhalation,

respectively), and were generally not different from base-

line by 30 min post-inhalation in either study. There

appeared to be a threshold dosage level of 17 mg in study

CS01, below which post-dose increases in FENO were not

observed, and above which FENO increases were observed

at all dosage levels without a clear dose response. Simi-

larly, in Part A of study CS04, post-dose FENO increased at

all dosage levels, but again without dose response. Values

averaged across all dose cohorts were 4- to 5-fold over pre-

dose baseline on both days 1 and 6 (Fig. 4).

Concentrations of Hb(Fe)-NO and R-SNO were assessed

in Part A of study CS04 as independent measures of sys-

temic NO exposure. Blood concentrations of both markers

were found to be maximal at the first collection time of 1-h

post-dose, and levels in most subjects had returned to

baseline by 4 h post-dose (Fig. 5). Concentrations of both

markers increased with the inhaled nitrite dose, indicating

systemic exposure to NO in these subjects. The profiles

were not different between study days 1 and 6 (day 6, data

not shown), indicating a lack of accumulation of these

markers despite 6 days of every 8 h administration. The

concentration–time profiles of R-SNO in plasma were

similar to those in blood (plasma data not shown); how-

ever, the magnitude of the response in plasma was

approximately 10-fold lower. For example, the maximal R-

SNO concentrations at the MTD dosage level of 90 mg on

study day 6 were 0.026 ± 0.005 lmol/L (mean ± standard

deviation) in plasma vs. 0.274 ± 0.058 lmol/L in blood.

3.6 Nitrite Stability in Human Blood

The stability of nitrite was assessed in heparinized human

blood, and the in vitro t1/2 was found to be 30 min at 4 �C;

however, following centrifugation, nitrite in plasma was

found to be relatively stable during incubation over packed

red blood cells (Online Resource 2). The authors have

Fig. 3 Dose response of Cmax and AUC0–8 h for nitrate metabolite in

plasma following single (day 1) or repeated (day 6, after 16 total

every 8 h doses) inhalation of sodium nitrite in healthy male and

female subjects from Part A of study CS04. Nitrate concentrations in

subjects were individually background subtracted prior to calculation

of Cmax and AUC. Values represent mean (n = 3 or 6), and error bars

represent standard deviation. AUC area under the plasma concentra-

tion–time curve, AUC0–8 h area under the plasma concentration–time

curve from time zero to 8 h, Cmax maximum plasma concentration

Fig. 4 Fraction exhaled nitric oxide (FENO) in parts per billion (ppb),

pre-dose and 5 min after the end of inhalation following single dose

(left) or after 16 total every 8 h doses (right) in all sodium nitrite-

treated subjects at well-tolerated dosage levels of 15, 45, and 90 mg

from Part A of study CS04 (n = 18). p values from paired Student’s

t tests of pre- vs. post-dose values on each study day. Mean FENO

increased from 16.1 to 68.7 ppb on day 1 (4.3-fold increase) and from

14.8 to 84.3 ppb on day 6 (5.7-fold increase)
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considered the potential impact of nitrite instability in

blood on results reported here by reviewing laboratory

records on sample collection and processing times in a

subset of 590 samples from study CS04. The median time

to centrifugation was found to be 7 min on ice after blood

collection. Assuming a t1/2 in chilled whole blood of

30 min and negligible loss post-centrifugation, the typical

loss of nitrite would not be expected to exceed 15 % prior

to freezing for bioanalysis.

4 Discussion

Nebulized sodium nitrite administered every 8 h for 6 days

was well tolerated in healthy subjects at dosage levels up to

and including 90 mg, and tolerability was not impacted by

mild hypoxia or coadministration with steady-state silde-

nafil. These results support the safe use of sodium nitrite in

the clinical setting of PAH, where both transient hypoxia

and sildenafil exposure are likely. At higher dosage levels,

DLTs were symptomatic orthostasis (120 mg) or hypo-

tension with tachycardia (176 mg), and these adverse

events, which were reported in one male and one female

subject each, generally resolved without intervention

beyond a short period of supine recumbency. Thus, the

safety profile of nebulized sodium nitrite (AIR001) is

considered acceptable for use in out-patient studies.

Clinically significant decreases in MAP have also been

reported following parenteral administration of sodium

nitrite, with many of these studies reporting compensatory

tachycardia in hypotensive subjects. A blood nitrite Cmax of

16 lmol/L was associated with a MAP decrease of

7 mmHg following intra-arterial infusion [6], while a

30 lmol/L blood Cmax was associated with a MAP

decrease of 10 mmHg, also following intra-arterial infu-

sion [24]. Finally, a plasma nitrite Cmax of 67 lmol/L was

associated with a mean MAP decrease of 14 mmHg fol-

lowing intravenous administration of sodium nitrite [29].

Thus, the mean decrease in MAP of 5.9 mmHg at plasma

Cmax of 11.9 lmol/L (at the MTD dosage level of 125 mg

in study CS01) appears consistent with these reports fol-

lowing parenteral administration, and suggests that blood

pressure effects following inhalation are primarily medi-

ated by systemic exposure to nitrite. Note that in the

hypoxia-induced mouse model of PAH [12], once-weekly,

peak plasma nitrite concentrations of 1.5 lmol/L were

associated with complete prevention of increases in RVP

and RVM, while peak plasma nitrite exposure of 0.4 lmol/

L (only a 2-fold increase over baseline) was associated

with significant PAP reduction in healthy subjects under

conditions of hypoxia [28]. The relatively low plasma

nitrite concentrations required for efficacy in these models

suggest an acceptable safety margin exists (i.e., 7- to

25-fold) relative to the steady-state nitrite plasma Cmax of

10 lmol/L at the repeat-dose MTD of 90 mg in study

CS04, where neither hypotension nor orthostasis where

observed.

Venous blood MetHb did not exceed 3.0 % in any

subject following nitrite inhalation, and there was no

accumulation of MetHb with repeated inhalation. MetHb

levels below 15 % are generally asymptomatic in other-

wise healthy individuals [38], thus methemoglobinemia

does not appear to present a significant safety concern for

the use of nebulized sodium nitrite.

The pre-dose baseline levels of plasma nitrite in subjects

in studies CS01 and CS02 (0.6 and 0.8 lmol/L, respec-

tively, Table 1) are 3- to 6-fold greater than values pub-

lished elsewhere (0.13 lmol/L [24], 0.13 lmol/L [28], and

0.25 lmol/L [25]) or those measured pre-dose in study

CS04 using the chemiluminescence assay (0.11 lmol/L,

Table 1). This was unexpected given that all subjects in all

Fig. 5 Concentration–time profiles (n = 3 or 6) of S-nitrosothiol (R-

SNO) species (upper) and iron-nitrosyl-hemoglobin (lower) in whole

blood following a single 10-min inhalation of sodium nitrite in

healthy male and female subjects in Part A of study CS04. Values

represent mean (n = 3–6), and error bars represent standard devi-

ation. Dosage levels represent the mass of sodium nitrite loaded into

the nebulizer medication chamber. FENO fraction exhaled nitric oxide
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three of our studies were maintained on a low nitrite diet

throughout all study phases. Note that the same validated

liquid chromatography-fluorometric assay was used for

plasma nitrite in all three studies, and the authors could

identify no changes in materials or procedures between

studies that could explain this discrepancy.

Per protocol, subjects in all studies were permitted to

drink up to two 8-oz glasses of municipal tap water per

day. A typical maximum allowable nitrate level of 10 ppm

in the water supplied could thus produce a theoretical

dosage of 4.8 mg nitrates/subject/day. If significant dif-

ferences in municipal water supplies existed between

Minneapolis, MN (CS01/CS02 study site) and Baltimore,

MD (CS04 study site) during the respective periods of

study conduct, this could account for the discrepancy in

background nitrite levels observed between these studies.

Importantly, the plasma nitrite data for all subjects in

studies CS01 and CS02 were background subtracted (see

Online Resource 1) prior to the pharmacokinetic parameter

calculation, so as to allow appropriate comparison to data

from study CS04 and other published reports where

background levels of nitrite were significantly lower.

The plasma t1/2 of 0.6 h following nitrite inhalation did

not change following 6 days of repeated administration,

and this value is comparable to that reported following

intra-arterial (0.7 h [24]) or intravenous (0.5 h [29] and

0.8 h [25]) administration of nitrite in healthy subjects. The

relative comparability of the t1/2 to that following paren-

teral administration, combined with the lack of prolonga-

tion following repeated administration, indicates that

pulmonary absorption of nebulized nitrite is rapid and

complete, without significant deposition in the lung.

Given the short systemic t1/2 of nitrite, a three times-

daily dosing regimen (every 8 h) was selected for Part A of

repeat-dose study CS04 as it represented the maximum

dosing frequency considered feasible for extended trials in

PAH patients [although four times-daily (every 6 h) nitrite

inhalation was assessed with sildenafil coadministration in

Part B of study CS04 as a worst case scenario]. Note that in

mice, even once-weekly nitrite inhalation both prevented

and reversed hypoxia-induced vascular remodeling, while

plasma nitrite concentrations in these animals were not

different from baseline by the 120-min post-dose [12], and

in rats, three times per week nitrite inhalation was able to

significantly reduce monocrotaline-induced right ventricle

hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the small pulmonary

arteries [12]. Finally, in human subjects, decreases in

hypoxia-induced pulmonary arterial pressure were found to

persist 1 h after cessation of a low-dose nitrite infusion, a

timepoint by which plasma nitrite concentrations had

returned to pre-infusion baseline levels in these subjects

[28]. These results suggest that efficacy in PAH may not

require persistence of nitrite concentrations above

endogenous levels, and thus patients may reasonably

expect clinical benefit with every 8 h administration of

nebulized sodium nitrite despite its short plasma t1/2.

The CL/F of nitrite in plasma following inhalation in

healthy subjects was high (1.8 L/h/kg at the MTD of 90 mg

in Part A of study CS04). When expressed as blood

clearance using the blood-to-plasma ratio (Rb) of 1.5

reported for nitrite [39], the resulting CL/F value of 1.2 L/

h/kg represents 25 % of total human cardiac output (4.8 L/

h/kg [40]). Such high apparent CL could be simply due to

low systemic bioavailability following inhalation; how-

ever, high values for plasma CL have also been reported

following parenteral administration of sodium nitrite. A

plasma CL of 0.8 L/h/kg was reported following a 5-min

intra-arterial infusion of 40 mg sodium nitrite [24], while

CL of 1.1 L/h/kg could be calculated based on plasma

AUC values reported following a 30-min intravenous

infusion of 210 mg of sodium nitrite [29]. Although no

intravenous group was included in the present studies,

comparison to these published results following parenteral

administration suggest that systemic bioavailability fol-

lowing inhalation of nebulized sodium nitrite could be

50 % or more. The Vss/F of nitrite in plasma was large

(1.3 L/kg at MTD of 90 mg). Assuming systemic bio-

availability of 50 %, and Rb of 1.5, the resulting Vss in

blood would approach the volume of total body water

(0.6 L/kg [40]), indicating extensive distribution of nitrite

following inhalation.

The effective t1/2 of 5 h estimated for the nitrate

metabolite is in good agreement with that reported for

nitrate following intra-arterial nitrite infusion (6 h [24]),

intravenous nitrite infusion (8 h [29]), or following oral

administration of nitrate itself (5 h [41]). As was the case

with the t1/2 of nitrite, the comparability of the t1/2 of the

nitrate metabolite following repeated inhalation to that

following parenteral administration of nitrite further

implies that absorption of sodium nitrite from the lung is

rapid and complete, without significant pulmonary

accumulation.

The FENO following administration of sodium nitrite

has not been previously reported in humans, although

studies in anesthetized newborn lambs have demon-

strated that nitrite inhalation under conditions of

temporary pulmonary hypertension induced by breath-

ing a hypoxic atmosphere (FiO2 of 12 %) produced an

immediate 3- to 5-fold increase over baseline in FENO,

which was associated with significant decreases in

PAP in this ovine model [27]. Thus, the 4- to 5-fold

increases of FENO over baseline observed in healthy

subjects in the present studies confirm local exposure

to NO and are of a similar magnitude to those asso-

ciated with therapeutic dilatation of the pulmonary

vasculature in lambs.
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Dose-dependent increases in Hb(Fe)-NO and R-SNO

species were observed in healthy subjects following nitrite

inhalation in study CS04, and the increases in these bio-

markers independently confirm systemic exposure to NO

following nitrite inhalation [22]. The levels of R-SNO

measured in plasma were 10-fold lower than those in whole

blood, suggesting that the major S-nitrosylated blood pro-

tein is erythrocytic hemoglobin, while our methods cannot

differentiate the specific S-nitrosothiols represented by the

smaller plasma fraction (e.g., S-nitrosylated albumin,

nitrosoglutathione, and/or other low-molecular-weight R-

SNO species).

5 Conclusion

We report the first investigation of the pharmacokinetics,

pharmacodynamics, and safety of nebulized sodium nitrite

in human subjects. The MTD of inhaled sodium nitrite was

determined to be 90 mg when delivered every 8 h for

6 days, and the tolerability was not impacted by mild

hypoxia or co-administration with sildenafil. DLTs of

inhaled nitrite were symptomatic orthostasis and/or hypo-

tension, which resolve rapidly without intervention. Neb-

ulized sodium nitrite was found to produce dose-

proportional plasma pharmacokinetics without accumula-

tion following repeated administration, and was well tol-

erated at dosage levels producing significant increases in

markers of both local and systemic NO exposure. On the

basis of these results, inhaled nebulized sodium nitrite

(AIR001) has been advanced into randomized trials in PAH

patients.
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